This web site helps promote a Catholic culture of the home that strengthens families. Included are articles, activities, and resources on topics including saints, sacraments, Catholic teachings, vocations, and stewardship.

Our Sunday Visitor: Parish - Resource Library

Deepen your own faith knowledge with hundreds of Resource Library articles on important Catholic teachings. New articles and topics continue to be added. To help sift through the numerous articles, they are indexed under the following topics: basics of the faith, catholic social teachings and social justice, catholic spirituality, liturgical year, Mary, prayer, respect life, sacraments, stewardship, take-out extras, the Mass, and vocations.

We Believe: God Made All Things

Ventiloloquist Randy J. Malick and Rupert the Bird III talk about all the good gifts God has given us. Randy tells Rupert that it is important for us to share these gifts with others, too. (From: Sadlier's We Believe with Project Disciple Chapter Introduction Videos: Grade K, Chapter 1)